
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

Well into September, and our 50th anniversary year for RTO/

ERO is hastening by. 

 

Several highlight accomplishments of your 50th anniversary 

committee to date are worth a brief note. 

(congratulations 50th anniversary team, Jane Goldspink, Betty 

Anne Whitney, Dave Haylock, and others) 

 our speakers series starting in April, concluding in                    

November 

 our summer architectural tour run by Garry Burns, Ruth 

Lefler and Craig Newsome 

 the new retirees’s September breakfast, welcoming some 

new members to our District. 

 “To Hell with The Bell” September golf tournament 

  a Lorne Park garden display (several positive comments 

have been received from Brant County visitors, residents, 

and our own members...be sure you see it before it’s gone!) 

 in progress, the garden display at Tollgate Technical High 

School 

 our student awards program for 7  Grand Erie schools and 2 

universities, welcomed by the recipients. 

 a library display heralding many historical items related to 

our District 40 history, and a display of some current poster 

contest artwork  (located in the lower level of the downtown 

Brantford library) 

 continuing development of the Venngo membership            

offerings 

 a developed link with Columbia Sportswear. 

 

AND we are looking forward to a successful upcoming RPW on 

October 18 and our AGM  November 7 with our concluding 

speaker in the series, Dave Levac, with a bracketing cry to 

the series, offered by , our noted Town Crier David McKee. 

And of course, cake!  

 

(continued on page 12) 
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November 7: Annual General Meeting @ Best Western ~ 11:00 

November 7:  Fall Luncheon @ Best Western ~ 12:15                                                                                         
    

   * Town Crier, Mr. David McKee 

   * MPP and Former Educator Dave Levac Guest Speaker 

   * CAKE

MEMBERSHIP GATHERINGS 

Stay connected...Stay informed...Stay involved 

2/ 

Numbers of Members attending ____   Number of Non-Members attending ____ 

Fall Luncheon ___ @ $20.00 each (member’s cost)  Fall Luncheon ___ @ $25.00 each (non-member’s cost) 

Names:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ______________________________ Phone:  _______________ Postal Code: ________ 

E-mail: ____________________________________________   Total Enclosed: _______________ 

All events are subsidized by the Brant District 40 RTO.  Please note: Non-members pay $25.00 

Note: Cancellations can be accepted up to NOON on the Thursday before the event. 

Reply to:   Jane Binkley 519-752-0875 or e-mail rtobrant40events@gmail.com 

Make cheque (not post-dated) payable to: District 40 RTO and send with registration form to:                                       

Jane Binkley ATT. RTO, 21 Chestnut Ave., Brantford, ON., N3T 4B9 

                             

** If you are attending and require assistance using the buffet due to managing wheelchairs, walkers, crutches or 
canes please contact Jane Binkley personally beforehand so that we can work out  arrangements. 

Check out the District 40 Website at http://district40.rto-ero.org                                      

Check out Who We Are, News, Newsletters, Events, Travel, and a Calendar to 

view upcoming events.  If you have an event you wish to promote on the             

District 40 Website do not hesitate to send me details and I will add it to the 

website.  

Barb Rogelstad, Webmaster rogieba@rogers.com   

http://district40.rto-ero.org/
mailto:rogieba@rogers.com


50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE...activities summary 
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Lorne Park flower display of 50th logo  

Garden display 

Plaque: June Szeman Award 

50th Anniversary Pins 

Cake 

Speaker Series  

 1.  David McKee, Town Crier;  

    David Fox, actor to open Spring Luncheon 

  2. G. Burns, Craig Newsome,  Ruth Lefler, teacher and historian  

   Architectural Heritage Walking Tour 

 3. Brian Wood, historian from Graham Bell Museum, talk at Public Library 

 4. David Levac (Brant MPP) 

Commemorative Bookmarks for members 

Poster Displays  

 

 
Our Library Display 



NEW RETIREES’ BREAKFAST 4/ 

Welcome new retirees! 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE  

 

   Janet Chalmers     Nancy Curley     Jill Elliot 

   David Giancola     Christine Hazell     Beth Lougheed 

   Mary Ann MacLennan   Laurie Murray     Milay Oughred 

   Sheila Pickett      Carmen Stewart    Sylvia Griffith 

   Joanne Vamos      Jane Redin      Jeff Goodall 

 

RTO 40  thanks our 

sponsors of the  

‘To Hell with the Bell’ 

Golf Tourney 



‘To Hell with the Bell’ Golf Tourney 
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Memories are made of special moments. This year’s 23rd RTO THWTB golf event at Burford Links 

Golf course on Tuesday Sept. 4, included some special moments. There was the snapping turtle 

making her way from the 9th green to the fountain on the 13th hole. There were eagles with 

Team Trojan on the 9th and 15th holes and Rob Scott on the 16th hole. Oh, and so many birdies. 

And let’s not forget the tree elves who capture and toss the balls from the trees. 

 

We will remember 2018 as a year of the heat, but that is so much nicer than rain. The morning 

started with a cinnamon bun and coffee. Thank you Michele Boncardo for that delicious treat. 

Thank you to the Burford golf course who anticipated our need for carts in the heat and had carts 

ready for the 43 golfers.  

 

The teams had fun on the course. Overall winner for the day was the mixed team with Jill              

Leedham, Scott Leedham, and new retiree Jeff Goodall with a score of 9 under, capped off by Jill’s 

50 foot putt. The winning Women’s team was Lori Henderson, Kim Anderson, Deb McLaughlin 

and Doreen Dorschner. Team Trojan with John Pacsuta, Doug Dawson, Garry Burns and Doug 

Voss was the winner of the Men’s divison. Well done everyone! 

 

On the course, we had some individual challenges. Closest to the Pin on Hole 11 winners were 

Corrie Way and Doug Dawson; Closest to the Pin on Hole 2 winners were Lisa Scott and Dave 

Giancola; Closest to the Crate on Hole 6 winners were Betty Pajor and Bill Shifflett; and Closest to 

the Rope on Hole 16 were again Betty Pajor and again Doug Dawson. Winners of the Putting            

Challenge were Donna Lord and Joe Pajor. 

Our participants found a new change as they finished their golf and prepared for a delicious meal 

at the clubhouse. Instead of a prize table, jars of jam from the Baldauf Kitchen were awarded to 

winners. Each golfer found at their table a Goodie Bag with gifts and a golf shaped cake pop 

made by the Creative Cake Lady in Brantford. 

 

Our tradition of the PAR 3 DRAW fundraising for a community charity (with winnings split 3 ways) 

raised money for Food for Thought children’s nutrition programs this year. Food for Thought  

provides the funding for breakfast and snack programs for students in elementary and secondary 

schools in Brantford and Brant County.  

 

Money from the ticket sales was shared between the charity, the RTO golf and to this year’s lucky 

ticket holder Lori Henderson, who graciously donated it to the charity. Since the Par Three draw 

was started in 2013, RTO Brant 40 Golf and winning golfers have donated over $1,000.00 to local 

children’s charities. Thank you to all for your participation. 

 

The organizers, Sue Baldauf, Lori Henderson and Michele Boncardo wish to thank Noel Beach, 

Keith Gloster and Sieg Baldauf for their continuing assistance. Thank you to our other hardwork-

ing volunteers, Ann Verth and Susan Robrtson. Your help makes the event run smoothly. Special 

thanks to Greg Baetz and the Burford golf course for the excellent service and assistance.   

 

Thank you to our sponsors. Thank you RTO Brant 40 for sponsoring the event. This year we             

received a generous donation and gifts from a new sponsor, Mackenzies and Sons HVAC Services 

in Brantford. Other sponsors include McDonald’s Brantford, and Jane VanAcker from The Stand, 

Burford. 

 

Also, a special thank you to Noel Beach for once again his donation from "Noel's Bowls" of a 

wooden bowls made from wood received from Gord Osmond. Other RTO members who have 

"gifts to share" like Noel are encouraged to contact us if they wish to make a donation to the 

"treasure trove of prizes”. 

 



You are cordially invited to enjoy the annual RTO District 40 

Christmas Social 

Let’s start the season off well with good friends, great food and 

 some holiday cheer! 

 

Where:  Sonnenhof (German) Club, 194 Henry St., Brantford 

When:  Thursday, November 29
th

, 2018 

Time:  3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

Cost:  No charge…but, please bring a gift for the Food Bank.  Cash or cheque (payable to 

Community Resource Service) is preferred as it can be leveraged to purchase 4-5 times 

more food.  It’s also much easier for our volunteers to deliver! 

Cheques of $10 or more will be receipted.  

 

Even though YOU don’t have to pay anything, RTO/ERO District 40 will have to cover 

the cost of the food. PLEASE let us know by November 12
th

 whether you will be                                 

attending so we don’t run out of goodies! 

 

Email:  keithgloster1@rogers.com   

  mhrynkiw@cruiseshipcenters.com  

  or call Mary Hrynkiw at 519-759-0467 

LET’S CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

As of August 31, 2018, RTO District 40 has 1041 members – 663 women and 378 men.  48 

of our members are over the age of 90 and 5 are 100 or more! 

On Wednesday, June 13, RTO District 40 held a “Welcome to Retirement” Wine & Cheese 

Social at the Brantford Golf & Country Club.   Ten prospective members attended and of 

those ten, six have joined RTO so far.  Thank you to the following people who made short 

presentations on various aspects of RTO and our district:  Sue Baldauf, Jane Binkley, Lori 

Chisholm, Jim Harder, Dave Haylock, Clair Anne Keodprom.  Thanks also to Margaret Gillan 

and Mieke Schroeder for making the new retirees feel welcome!  Although attendance wasn’t 

as high as we would have liked it to be, the members of the executive feel that this is a 

worthwhile event and it will be continued in the future.  The venue was excellent and the 

staff very pleasant to work with.   

The Retirement Planning Workshop will also be held at the Brantford Golf & Country Club.  It 

will take place after school on Thursday, October 18.  Speakers from Provincial will make 

presentations on various topics of interest to those who are considering retiring in the next 

five years.  To try to encourage increased membership, these workshops are being offered 

free-of-charge.  

~ Lynn Haylock 

mailto:keithgloster1@rogers.com
mailto:maryhrynkiw@cruiseshipcenters.com


 

 

Change of address or personal info?                                        

Please make sure to let RTO know!  

RTO of f ice :      1 -800 -361 -9888 or                        

RTO w ebsi te   ht tp: / /www.ero - r to .org  

7/ 



PAC REPORT 8/ 

Come Join Us!   Another election is upon us.  

This time though it is a Municipal Election, set for October 22nd. 

RTO District 40 is again co-sponsoring a Mayoral Candidates Night with the Canadian           

Federation of University Women, Brantford. As you know, the issues in a Municipal Election 

are often much more localized and pertain to things that effect our daily in the city and the 

county. The relationship between the two jurisdictions can often be critical to the success 

of all parties. 

Our debate in Brantford takes place on Wednesday, October the 3rd at 7:00 p.m. at the 

North Park mini theatre, 280 North Park street, Brantford. Please enter through the North 

side of the building labelled, “student drop-off’.  Everyone is welcome! 

Some of the topics may include: infrastructure, homelessness, water quality, traffic, the 

World Health Organization designation of Brantford as an “Age Friendly Community”,           

affordable housing, outdoor spaces and buildings, accessibility, Health Services,               

transportation, rapid urban development, legalized cannabis and other topics. 

Please plan to attend                     ~ Jim Harder 

HAVING FUN AT THE THWTB GOLF TOURNEY! 
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LORNE PARK DISPLAY 9/ 

 

 

 

YOUR FOUR-STEP PLAN TO LIFE-LONG LEARNING 

 

1) HONOUR GORD OSMOND 

2) SUPPORT THE DUNSDON LEGION 

3) HAVE FUN 

          4) NO ‘ALTERNATIVE FACTS’ or ‘FAKE NEWS’ 

 

THE GORD OSMOND BRANT 40 TRIVIA CHALLENGE 

 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019 

DUNSDON LEGION, 7PM SHARP 

PRE-REGISTER 
$

50/4 PERSON TEAM ON THE BRANT 40 WEBSITE 

FOR MORE INFO: rtobrant40triviachallenge@gmail.com 
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TOLLGATE TECH 

  Tollgate Tech students and staff get ready to do   

 some plantings to help us celebrate the 50th 

 anniversary of RTO-ERO 

GOOD WILL COMMITTEE 

Thanks to our members for their continued support of Goodwill. We appreciate your                                 

communication. Please keep us informed of passings, anniversaries and significant                          

occasions in the lives of our members.   

    Marg Simpson…. 519-753-7629  dalemargs@rogers.com 

    Clair Ann Keodprom....519-751-0162  clair1162@rogers.com 

       Shirley Latulippe   shirleylatulippe@rogers.com  



 

  Two special “thank-yous” are in order at this time. 

 

 Garry Burns, your Travel Planner extraordinaire, is leaving the District 40 Executive 

team - many thanks Garry, for your creative planning, and trip execution. Many of our 

members have appreciated your travel savvy, both as tour guide and an amazing font 

of knowledge. 

 With Garry’s expertise, many activities and excursions were planned and offered 

the membership wonderful trip experiences. 

 The District appreciates your professional contributions for the past years. - many 

thanks. Our executive will miss your input and wicked sense of humour! 

 

The second thank-you is to Lori Chisholm, will be 
coming on board the District 40 Executive, to fill the 
vacancy left by Garry. 
 
 Lori brings with her a great deal of professional 
travel experience, and we look forward to enjoying 
her input, and joining her in future planned                 
activities. My special thanks to you both. 
 

~ Keith Gloster 
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Do you know of anyone       Thinking of Retirement? 

 

If the answer is YES, then tell him/her to register for the upcoming  

Retirement Planning Workshop 

 

When:  Thursday, October 18, 2018 

Time:  4:30 – 7:30 (registration begins at 4:00) 

Where:  The Brantford Golf & Country Club, 90 Ava Rd., Brantford 

Cost: FREE 

Who Should Attend? Anyone in the broader education community (teachers,                  

   administrators, educational support staff, early years educators, university/

college faculty) within 5 years of retirement 

Learn about:  Health Insurance Plans in Retirement, Future Financial Security, RTO 

District 40 activities 

Attendees receive:  Retirement Planning Handbook, membership to RTO/ERO, a light 

meal, gift card, chance to win an iPad air and much more! 

REGISTER:  www.rto-ero.org/rpw-registration  

TRAVEL 

http://www.rto-ero.org/rpw-registration


PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED) 

 

Return Address: 

ATT. RTO,  

10 Seneca Cr. 

Brantford, ON 

N3R 1K2 
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And of course we are also looking forward to our annual Christmas Social on November 29th. 

PLEASE NOTE EVERYONE:  IT’S VERY IMPORTANT FOR REFRESHMENTS PLANNING, THAT YOU LET 

THE Committee KNOW if YOU ARE PLANNING TO COME TO YOUR CHRISTMAS SOCIAL! 

 

Although you are not charged, RTO/ERO DISTRICT 40 must pay for the refreshments we order in 

advance, based exclusively on planned attendance, a few weeks before the event.  

 

SO, DO LET US KNOW AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE  !!!!   

IF YOU COME UNANNOUNCED,  THERE MAY BE INSUFFICIENT REFRESHMENTS FOR YOU, or others ! 

(send me an email  @keithgloster1@rogers.com) 

 

The committee does encourage you to bring a donation for the food bank at the Christmas Social, 

as we have in the past. If you donate a cheque, that amount will be leveraged to the advantage of 

the food bank. This is the best way to share. (Cash donations of $10  or greater  will be receipted.) 

 

And  with all this in the works, we are also considering some guest speakers for next year’s events. 

(Stay tuned!). 

 

We are looking forward to having you join us in the current and future developed activities of your 

Executive, perhaps by joining your Executive, or supporting us in the many planned activities. 

 

All these efforts are designed to enhance your retirement, and improve the lives of seniors !  

- don’t let these opportunities pass you by ! 

 
Keith Gloster, President Brant 40 
PROVINCIAL  - https://www.rto-ero.org   
BRANT 40  - https://district40.rto-ero.org 

mailto:keithgloster1@rogers.com
https://www.rto-ero.org/
https://district40.rto-ero.org/

